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Abstract
Compacted soils are often used as construction materials for earth structures such as
retaining walls, dams, and road and railway embankments, and as such are usually placed
and often remain on site under partially saturated condition. However, during their service
life these earth structures are likely to experience changes in hydraulic behaviour owing to
climatic changes (e.g. wetting due to rainfall and drying during the drought season). These
seasonal fluctuations and associated variations in moisture can have a substantial influence
on the geomechanical performance of compacted materials during service.
In this presentation, aspects related to the influence of wetting and drying cycles on the
behaviour of compacted materials are highlighted. Particular emphasis is placed on the
effect of compaction energy on the hysteric behaviour (i.e. amplitude of the hysteresis
loop) of a relatively low plasticity soil. The results not only confirmed the importance of the
current suction in governing the elastic properties and associated moduli, but they also
suggested that subsequent drying-wetting cycles or suction history can further induce
hysteretic changes, particularly along the wetting paths.
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